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WITCHCRAFT,

SORCERY, MACIC, ANDO OTHER PSYCHOLOGICAL PHENOMENA AND

THEIR IMPLICATIONS ON MILITARY AND PARAMILITARY OPERAYT

S.IN THE CONGO

This r~port has been prepared in response to a query posed by ODCS/OPS,
Department o&" the Army, regarding tb.- pur~o:t-d

!s- of witchcraft,

sorcery, and

magic by insurgent elements in the Pep.blic of the Congo (Leopoldville).

Magical

practices are said to be effective in conditioning dissident eleir.nnts and their
followers to do battle with Governme.nt traopa.

Rp*cI tribemenm se÷.n to have been

persuaded that they can 1ximade magically Jmperviou.

to Congolese arMy fir,•power.

Their fear of Government forces hie thus b,.e, diminished and, conversely.

fe3r

of the rebels has grown within army i-anks.
The problem,therefere,

:00'h CIN,!Af

waf asked to explore is the role of

supernatural or supere.:itlouz concepts in a -ounterinsurgeney campaign in
the Congo.
Any reply to this question involvos consideration of several factors. It
is necessary to examine the nature ot genstral African M.liefs about magic, insofar
as this may be done on the basis of published studies.

It

is also necessary to

gain some Insight as to the roles played by magic iu other African revolutionary
upheavals.

And finally, it

is ,iugg,-stc:d that today's insurgency situation in the

Congo should not Le studied in a vacuum, but should be considered as part of a
continuum stemming from the pre-independence Belgian adminittration, the impact
of Westerii culture upon African tribal systems, the cirrvstances of the birth
c t te Congo Republic, and the nature of the struggle for power within the. Congo
since 1960.
A review of available literature indicates that in Africa, upriaings embodying supernatural practices have tended to occur generally whenever the continued
physical safety or internal power structure of a txi fo or tribee has been
Manifestations of witchcrafn and sorcery in theFe irstances
can be said to reflect, in part, a return to traditionrillsm. A tribe 'Jrite%
more readily when a threat is explainable and solutioa,% are propounded -.n terpms
seriously threatened.

of tribal common denominators of belief.

In order ta do •rmine the .!r'e

to

which such a generalization is applicable + rue current siteration in tile Congo,
a brief .:ecapitulzt•on of certain aspec!-s :f scent Congote!-. hiatory will .-. rv',
epi

an'eful point of departure.

. IC_1- -ý
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Origins of Congolese Political Instability
The tribal uprisings which have erupted in the Rept..ic' of the Congo
(Leopoldville) since its independence in 1960 cait be traced to situations which
appeared to threaten the various tribes both in termns of their phaysical weilbeing a...

",eirposition withir the strr-tur.- of Co-,glese natlonal society.
With itidependence, these tribes found themselves lacking the basic services which
the colonial administration had providted--alimentlation,

hygiene, medical care,

schoole, and physical serturity--whlc at the o'ario time the tulure of the te'i]e
and its organization was being debuted by the -,ew go'terniient at Leopoldville.

Iy

and large, however, it was the disruption in govennmert machinery which forced
the younger members of the tribes ti seek the urban c.-nters ýn an effort tc, imnxo,
their situation, and pushed the old, r .nembers back tt'.a•rds traditionalism and its
belf-.-o in magic and witchcraft.
The actual disintegration of the Congo was causcd by t.o main factors:
absence of associationil groups wijcb coulj repldce the departing co 1.,jnDil

th.-

administration; and the power struggle that to.ok pldý
t,-f'tween those Congolese
political parties favoring centralism and those favoring fetpralism. This confliI
prevented any attempts by -onrolesp govornm.ente to res.1ore so"e semblance of
adminstrative order.
T'•e aoparent docility of the Congolese people had led the Belgian coloniel
adminiLstation to believe its regime w-uld endure, and that it could take it• tin
in preparing the country for an evont.val. peaceril transfer of power. It was not
until the bloody riots of January 5, 1959, that the Ik.Iglan Covernment realized
that it would have to Jve rreedum Lo the Cougo mich s0ooner than It had -.-visaged
In the ensuing agreements between Co.oI.eie r,-present-t ires and the Belgiar.
Government, provisions were made for tl,' utilization of Belgian colonial ct-1!
servants In their former capacities until Congolese replacements could be ,rained
Such agreements weie never implemented.
On July h, 1966, eighL days alter
independence, the Congolese National Army in thq capit"J

city of Leop.idville:

mutinipd against its Belgian officers, an'! in lorts

thl.ý three days +he mutiny had

spread to the rest of the Congo where th.i
br.came terious. 0O Juty 11, Belgian

u" all Belgian ci-l,!ans

other umajor Congolese citiea, while thE
ence.

Kasai province was to follow

-'tin
-

occupied TAeop.-ldvill,. ann-

pro'ir.'e of Katanga :eeclared

uiit int Axagit.

its Ide'jc-4ir

On July 12, Pre-miur PaLr.ce

Lwqumba -.. led on the United Nations to eject the Belgian troops a:n( help resiort

order.

L~rs
In th.-. few weeks foullowing the arrival of (IN forces, LUnriimha's tollo

aaarga
a~
and~
made repeated attempts to reimpose ý:entra! governmentral
Kasai. These attempts, and the high number -if casualties resulting from themi,
precipitated a power struggle between the cer-tralist bloc of Lumuraba and the
federalist bloc: of President Josep.h Yasa%'ibu whicl pat Aly all govexluritr.leactivity. Although Luom'mba was eventually remtoveu from office by the Army Chief
of Staff, and a more. or less Federal set-tip '.iharrong exectitivo was ertablishc-d
Katanga
- t-nrtor~
the government remained virtually patrilyz.7-1i'''i'
province. Anarchy thus set in, provid~r¶g Lurnanha'.. fol lowers with opportunities
to set up their own political urgarLZati(D'nS. These 'recost along tribal linus.
and the trappings of triballism, includiedhg manittstatL-,ns OF h.p!4efs in magic arnd

witchcraft, began again to impinge n.. politics at: the national level.
Elements of Ea~t-West confrontation entered the picture when the situation
in the Congo was internationalized. By calling Ir'the United Nations, Lumumba
had hoped that it would help him In his~ efforts to r-ftore central government
control over Kasai and Ka-dnga provinsc,-.s while also helping him train civil
service cadres to replace the Belgians who had dpparted arter the July riots. In
the UN, Lumumba had received his Initial supporL fro.a the Afro-Aaian and Coummunist
Blocs. But when the United Nations refused to acoedt. to all his dewands, he
turned against it and accepted the prof-erred assistance of the Cowumnist B1.0c
countries, along with that of Ghiana. Guinea, and the United Arab Republic.
(2anian troops to disarm
Commsunist m~achinations, and subsequent attempts by toll
the Congolese Army peemed to ha-~. 7trompted General Isibutu to stage the removal
1
of Lumumba. With the overthrow of Ltmmmba and t-he ejection of el 'nf-wwwf A9Bloc missions from the Congo by Mobut~u, It appeared that Consuwnist inQueace
in the Ccngo was reduced to a minimum in sl'ite of th.- fact that some Of 1u!'a81
left-leaning associates remninod actively on th-? vc.te. 1The present recur,-,,
of Com1uuniat agitation seems, however, to deriv,'* its main impetuis fro~m tte

Chinese Communist Mission in Burundi.
The role being played today by tribalism, with ft; attendant rmveri~lor1 hi
I-,only in the~ 1ii r or
other aspects of traditionalism, can be understoodf fit!
the effect on the tribes of the transition rr' calonialiss to full indepefidt'r"'~.
Belgian eclonial policy was, in gen~ra'., paternsalistic in tone and indire'ct i,
.

fttr
administrationi. The Belgeian admlnistrati±a assumed hj rl
wit1 local nopuistions through local i-ndigenous institutions. It was

i
floadght
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that this process would be less disruptive and gould condition local soci,. i. .
accept foreign rule more readily.

With particular refer,-nce

1o rhe tribfs,

indirect rule resulted in the incorporation of the tribal chiefs into the
administrative system.

With mi.ncr -•ceptions.

to control the tribe through its

tribe intact.

.-hief.

thf Belgian administra.i#);

': avlrig the internal orgaroizatior

r.am,.

,,f th.

In a sen3e, a chief became the principal agent bet%eon his trihi

and the colonial authorities.
Thus the Belgians ac-ept,.l

`-, t <-,,itional

1

'ouiL*Llries no the ,-chitfdon,=.

reemphasized the hereditary chara,..(.r of tsj-ila, Ahiftancy, and made the chiefs
responsible for populati.on registration. public healthI
and labor matters within the -espfctivs? chiefdoms.

tax collection, security.

f'. was riatntly in th- tfield

of jurisprudence, and especially puiltkive action%, that the traditional powers
of the chiefs were curtailed.

Too, the ability of trivial members to appeal

directly to colonial authorities on legal points, and the fact tVLt Europeans
could disregard tribal immigration barriers ,.stablishdl by thb chi-i'I an4 recrjit
labor at will, tended to reduce -h's nverall effectiNeness, of ",týe chiefs.
Expanding economic opportunities. missionary act'ivity, and the suppression
of intertribal warfare contributed in the long-run t-, the gradual Prosion af the
role of tribal counities in the social structure of the Congo as a whole.

With

the establishment of major urban centers, and the cl.)se contact belveen Luropeanis
and Congolese which taey afforded, a new class of Congolese began to emerg!..
re
longer they remained in the cities, th,! weaker became their tribal attachmen't..,
until in the post World War It era many were to harbor strongly anti-tribal
sentiments.

This new class was known as evoluS'c (l'errally: evolved), arn most
evolue leaders came to regard the conc'nued eistence of a tribal wicipty as
typifying backwardness and colcnialu!,.
With Indemwndence, most of tc

*.wvoluea, of bticl- Patrice M-tumba was ,,.ie.

4
hi
became identified w.ith the centralist rlllttcal Iloc, wb

other.,

su51 as Mi•,

in thrix own right, for,."d tfb.
Tshombe and Joseph Kasavubu, tritbal chieftninM.
federalist bloc of plJliviý:ul ptaLieb. The centrali•st€!.!cd
as-y F-"..rIl
-,._,p
as an attempt to preserve colonial irfl7,1'.-

z "-md prhctices, whil" the lederdlists

viewed c .ntralism a- the attempted elirAfne*'i,.i of political oppo:.ition bnd fhe
establishment of a dictators.alp simila: to tl;.t of tana and Guinea.

Tie i,o'-t-

struggle bertween these two blocs preve2nted the drefting of a cc.nstitatt•.'i. clearly
defining

Ace role and position of the tribes, ari" it wal not until recently th•t

th1% waý restuived in th! form i-f a f 4¾vial System with a iffreing
z-epresinrted a crnipronmiso, N-twp,-n cc-ntralist an~d federalist

4''
)r
1

recognizes tfibal structures, but underlines thee

cr-ntral

governmmnt.
h!;"rdePdP4

da¶ItO~ity

%if tl

Vii~u
1

ie.

l~w

Utifortunately, the persistence of political cl'aus and insurgi-ney
VL ro-,t,ýration of
gcv~r-rmental machinprv. and unt ilti!-

machin~ery is restored no objective evaluat.Lc.n of t-h0 compruntise systemv will be
possible.
Supernatural Aspects ff tho- Pre~sent lns'itrgec Sittiation
We began this discussion with an oh.isorva4,'.jti tha~t threats t - !1to covics-pt cur
forme of trihai str~ictures if, Africa --#nd to g'en.-rato ite[risings chair-.terizerff
emphasis upon ':raditior-aiist e'lemornts ins Afriviin

In the Congo, and teor

tirt

attvr 1n'tr

IiI--.

Ifii'te

iii I'iat-l f,•ria.

rrnimt uprisinsiý
naiin

impetu,5 fr.vi~

the insurgent leractice of cmploying rmagicaL Vrvieolurst.. t..; 1onvinve. trilyal in--mrgentsý
that nos harm can be done to them by forres of tlw: .7'ntra! goovarnmen?
These tactics are effective, because lits thv Cotigo ar.d elsewoher-e Lt. 1110cV.
Africa beliefs lin wit~chcraft,

sor.oery.

are deeply rooted amoeg theL people~.

vsagtc, ;%ndeolIs.-r *4upe-raalurflpeak

.I'~

Although Otte nmi.site-stations, -I' tiho-.-.

vary widely according to triba'. and-cultural efrcu.Itstance!s.
causes are osually cited to f~xplain misfortuitaet: of

ei

magigI.'-ro-iigi-tu-

,gp
t kL:ut, even

l,itdal

natural origin.

If crops are blighted, tf a but eavesg In an~d kill. its *)ceupflnts,
-if the chief becomes unfriendly, or If sudde~, lne
or death occur, hcwilchirtg
is usually g-7ven as the- primary cause.

The people may undprstand that I IIt

the house fell because L.crmites ate away the foundations, hut that it foeli axflt
time it did was a reitult of witchc-raft r-- ai~re-pry. Wit-rheraft !.-- Also) ritco a,;
a factor in personal disputes, especially wiseee the relat iueniip t% itillh,'rfns' I
subject to tcnsions--as for example, In tite -elciLiou.Olip betwtell
n~~ wIF'.'
'ird
*Jr be~tween co-wivtez..
lit these canes, niot oanly phlysieal (or Mlr'-et revr.t.Ioi,.i
-

occul~t -temedi&es as woil are consid'.rc.

!-#lugtsr.ct th.,

ndi-

o"vi!

I.1,...

A distInction. drawn by rvans-Pritchard in his Witrchcraft. Oracles. ",nL:
Among the Azande (Oxford University Press, 1937) ubicn iq hpipful f~r pttr;-..
of study is that butween witchcraft :.re4 -;orer'i:P.
iverlap, especially in application ("he same kpý

A!!lioslh these two c*nrW.' I llt

sorzery as well as witehcraft), they do reC!ci.

on 'nay Ill- thosuht tollu Ki.
wo distinct the-rf".s 'W1 :i;'

natturni ho-hvior which are shared by nract'ca'11,

aill

~.-iý,af tribal

,*

A sorvrnar is one who is thoughit to practice evLl knagic agains' e-th-

Thv techniques of sorcery may be Itsarned by anyoine. at-.n are tisual lv ba:-d

pijou

0i-e use of variGus organic or vegetable cot"pounds Catlovei 'medi'.:,-:" 414-eCI1 AIP.
prepared according 1- stringent ritualistic requirements, are believed to acquire
magical properties enabling them to work t:le will of the sorcerer.
The recpzr,ucal to the corcest of sorcery, .,: the practice of ,.vil magic,

is

the concept of *:he use of magical rites nr me-dictnes fkor socially-approvad purposes.

"These

include everything from the prote,,A1-n ,of perwon.,l

atserty,

L, impro-ven,.at

to success at the hunt, or

of soil fertility,

itn 1,ti,
. In 4h,,r,, "g,,od" magic
may be Invoked to atimulate good result% in any ohase -if tile life cycle. Again,
strict

and proper ritual must b( ob3erved its the soL,*,'aration "f

.he

'.-ry

medicines, and these rituals--which includi
taboo t.ibs.t-vance, v,0rbei f-ormulae,
ot~c.--are idiosyncratic to partic~ular tribies, and e.v,.' t0o di f.,'rinj; ,¢he,,,l- iif
thought within thiWitchcraft,

same tribe or sub-tribe.
on the other hand,

i[ said to be ion i,,h,)roi

Vas possessor to harm other people merely l)y whti•hi

no pAr!. if. trie bewitching operations.

I.. di

t rait

.io.

Scte trihles bt-I •,,'v.

wi, !',

*it

",edin,,.';"

piay

tl'at witcheraft po)wer

is activated by fpe:inga of hostf I •l%-or envy iv.:r wilh,.,,t
t
.',1n.,efrws' +!'.ci . ,nJ
on the part- of the witch--Dr even withiut ihe witUlh'3 kuoliiA that hIt. entatlis
witchcraft pover within him.

In the Congo, belief !hat the witchcra-ft p-,

r Wit

embodied as a physical substance in the belly was s,. widespread thit tho. Pelgiaiu
authorities hadt •o

bai,

the' practice of tribal elders' Inprformtri,, aistppsit:e up'i?:
the todics of s'sspected witche|
aflter death,. Its 1924 the L .0omial admilI•ftration
aldn hannon ,u.. oif the poisn ardeal--the other ltntver.;ally accepted methol oif
screening suspected witches.

(Ritually-propared

wlrýi,,,l w,:•

adcinistere.i 14.

suspects in the belief that the innocent wotl.! ulrvin--, and the guilty peri:lh.)
Although Africa's infrastructure of supe-'itsiral ,eliefs and practtie,'.
has heeo

subjected 1,) c,- --,.lrated

asse"• '"y Ctirop,.an- -primartly mtssetnari.'
r-w jlaiting •!nreads ha-,-

for a3 long as five h',rdred years in soaw- art.ai,
made against ingrained traditions.

In the Congo,

b.,

-

n

prael teal ly .011 edlcal iolrI

it 4,,

1878 has been in the ihands of various Calhe•.c a.i Prot er.ani .. 'saionari r-1,i,
41-.annrirry wet ivit tes have succeeded in eatabli.-"
• ratna, : ;ubstant al chuielh
orgar.izaz io.-

i rid church

Lm'uezbhip, but clor,:' r • xabo'navi•m

n revraln thz.? to lh,,

extent that C06.utian and other rvorozwaii ir.t~u~nce" t.,ve '.,!ken rvo
;.
t .
they have also often been modified so an *,*) merge with, -tio sltprse'.o,.. thl,
t-%id.'tiona

foutuations ,'f th." co'nlr)" ant! It

people.

:

Eurov•,-rtzed C(.ra.il

.

may cariy

namilets avid charms. t'onsull

)rac_!e% about this, adv'i'abililv (of 11ajPji~l3

transaction,;, and observ- oth~er rituals learned in cidu~.(h.shadI,~
traditional, and Christian f'.ineyal certmownies.

Institutionally, many. aylcrttia,

~itristi1L.ilty and tradition. started
spets--Goftetl pseudo-C~lhrlstian--stard'db..t-ween
M?'fm began asi messiaaiji"
by prop!-eta wAho bellevt-d the~y v~eit- divLnely -nbp!x#,d.
cults but developed nation~alistic and a~ati-turopean cloaractcristics along Ofa way.
Among the people, there is lit? I'!, evideizet that I raditioital bi-iief's in
witchcraft,

sorcery, and inagic hav o 1-'..r

l1in., iii-*ifi~a-

1-y WI'Steria jutf

evidenci In. rather that t'he practice of -4ccret ma.bi~al rilos Is on the iru'roea.-i
History indi-ateb that beli-7fs in witchc3 aviel magov dir- hard tn all sovia't~o-s
And because of Africa',; partic~alar cultural se!I tijg, it is unlik-!]y that tlwss.
beliefs will disappea:- other t-han

ad .a recult (it g~nil-rt

Ions #or cat.t:uI -wiad

gradtial. r~ucation in the Western torold. Wtosteii ..!ducat [on Is not , llowev*'r, an
hI Africa beliefs ir' magic and witcl-eraft ay useda to
Inureliate qulutLioa.
explain ultimate causationsi--the

onr

fi nd for!givi of* fort~tun

ut,

andi naisiort

Wnterts secular educatirri does not, provide unequivocaul answers tti quest lopis clf
such a fundamental nature.
i3mWestern inst il~uti'mfls have, as a ,nittf-r -or filet, 4#rVa'd irn 5''i
incre~ise tensions and anxieties in African sc'cfrt ies, est-cially as thi.-. -- 1I01.
to superstitious beliefs and practices. Pie contriv, of Witches and -orcerer'i
is of paraurtaunit in'port-.nee to Pr-ople who believe it) -4gle. fel the in-loosft ilat*
typt- !.petI Arrican !rilvos has rf'stilted ill Ihv'
ellmiuiat-iuf of the monSt aefficaci!ous wltch-contrr.1 measure--ths. j0ilbhnn -lrde.il.
In addition, the execution or convicted witches and ýsorcerers Is no 1,PnKS'r
of political svsteris of a Westorloi

As a result, many Arricairs f.eel th...; wstern poli tical iuyMt-m-; -1'01
as the modern state hava' aligned thaernselvei-i un the q.fls.' (f e'vil 'cloImse. ira ir
O'civilized" elimAnal. Inn .4r t r&1'it ff.,sai! control mc-"sur.
Lheir artini-1r-" --.
allowed.

'

and sorcerrers fr'mn r.'tiliatit.!s '. i-*ir ira:l'--rat *'t'n
me'rcy oif 1hap,.' w~t
The African man-iii-the-bush irz thvrei'.ro. mi-rt'. mors at A
.I
tao..f'- a
a'theil
wish to harm him by supernatural me~ans thar. #eer beofic.
ý1h. P.."1`-; 0)"10.11 '11"1
flN-.*Of
more andJ more upon the witch-doctcr* whc, in
work to protect witreti'.

*~oI~rte:.~af
term witc~h-doctlior is used in the 11piollay~i*
nug".rt'k4.id
?#-."m
tamtrtiar
ief:;
livit
reader. A irr.?eperrisp
*

Te

ractitioaer, si -c the

prricta;ees attribiit#-4

Th-r1ude-,nor are confined to witchce'att per
nthIer forms A ir.gic as well.

its

wileh0tiaeto8ntlr
;.reiudp 7,'er).-t
htid

(P~.'

*

:

.

'

a

other drastic sanctions, provides the maii soure.* of protection from evil.
Counterinsurgency Ar alsis
in tle context of current in-urgency situations in Kivu and Katanga, where
irsurgents rely upon "mediciines" and ritualistic observances to protect them
from firepower, the suggestion to deviae and employ magical procedures in
counterinsurgency operations is obvious and tempting. Before adopting this
course of action, however, the U.S. countcrrisurgency planner saould gi-,e .erLous
consideration to several pertinent factors:
A. In the event that the U.S. role, if any, in the Congo will be
of an advisory c:-aracter, the advisor.3 muqt rely uj,,n the extent of their
influence upon Congolese counterparts.
be acceptable to Congolese leaders.

U.S. policy ----,mendations

must, therefore,

The Congolese leadership class is drawn

almost exclusively from a small elite group wh-, having obtained Western education
under the Belgians, have become '"uropeanized" (a concept virtually equivalent
to "civilized") to the extent that they are known as evolves. Kasavubu, Lumumha,
Kalonji. Adoula, Mobutu, and Tshom~e are all evolues and as such arp fiercely
proud of their "civilized" status and image. These evoluels can be expected to
resist any association with policies which might reflect endorsement of "unci'ilizei
behavior, ev-n "•c..gh they themselves might be to some; ex'ent dependent upon
secret charms or other supcrctitious beliefs or practices.
- . nR. Althougn bellefs in witchcraft,

m.-

are' endenie

throughout sub-Saharan Africa, these beliefs vary considerably in detail accordir.!
to tribe or sub-tribe. Lit.er-,Iv, nne man's charm might be another man's poison,
depending upon particular tribal beliets. It follows that the counterinsui eney
plasnner, should he desire to exploit the psychological potential of supe--st'tiono
must be able to compile and analyze a larV. quantity of specirtc and dctA41.ea
informatiuin emnbraci'g the en•tir sp--•t-m of auperstit ious beliefs and othet
of the specific ethnic group with whicl' he is concern,'d. This tends tt r,. --gat,.
*"

the use of magic to limited tactical objectives rather than 4.road strate-.ic .. :wc.t
or solutions to fundamer.t3l problems. By the same tnken, however, the
of quperstitious beliefs in Africa sraggests that the -. ,,wterinsurgency .'anner
e'liefs for intelligence and cu: t(r
requires considerable informatio'i about thesa,
P sound jnJ.cstd-nding of =agical coiwcepts. pr.-. ires
and mannerisms i•s necessary for defentKvt pur:--ses %h,;ald they play a-..;•I.
importanc( in =n insurgency situation. Knowledge of" thte specific uses of charms.
Intelligence purposes alone.

me~dicines, bodi-ly scarification, and the' like, wili help to imit-i.~tif.y me~m1e.'r_;hhi,
in a particular cult, or w-ill enable pattprtis of activity 4n be defir..,d.

fai Iing

complete and detai led Iinformation of this typeo-, both operatiL eual. anid counterintelligence planning will bve unredlistic.
not be quickly acquired

Unfortune.te..y, such Informat-ion ma,,

tht. mors- tharn 200) reported tribes ir~ -tip 0-- g

dbeni*

M.:tail"I

must be painstakingly gathered and ev~aluated ove~r a long period of time.
t-ribe!F ae limiLted.

studies of supernatural beliefs #)f Itg-e~ff!

,1-!

III* Screcv

inherent in most magic rituials pr. :'rot,~ a ferl'[$dI'!E (histact ft) tls #it -;id.
Investigator, whether he may be a f-cieritist oir an !nfellieý_iceo agelit.
C. And finally, the tai'-IAc- -mrployed to couist#-t currewr. irnsasrg-,Wi-cs
In various parts of the Cqngo rnu,t 5o .7vaiuatfl
invr.edtate effoctiveitess dgainst th., sloort
also of their positive

-tter-i

i:a

ml 1it j.ir

oef th.-ir

i-ot -only

t.'n't

ho t ern-c

jrtohlom, b~ut

!pov' oI.- IeeoiW-rmnge proble.m of

oir negativt? inritit-twe

(stabliahing a viable potitical system.
le'.

tt cannot. be denied that the *xpl(Ptati4tm% X. 411 ., P 1 PP.9 Itel j"

insurgent leader~i is a doublec-dgo.d

Yar ..t 'riagir ariol witllwr-11*t

;..;~.

be reversed and tiqed with tol1ling eff~e-t aga1'.,;t Ote

of al

ir

Insdrdetnts.

e-a~.

and detai led operatieonnl fnte!lligo-twef can )?e gatho-r.., cest,,aterinsurg..,w:: plniearmr
.r'.ci I,
anti .zths-r le~vie.*. wi thtin tha.will top ahle to ctinclol 'tmedicines"

framework of the targo4grep

with

'wu rat ize a1A otvwrj...1 -r tia.ý mwic~

Ltlteh !oo

spellIs cast by insurgent Otrh-dnturs.

'.

These procedures reoulcl we,

I ai&

a continuing duet (of thrujt and parry, !u'eaus,. tia'- wftc!-? !-. * &- cii

.

.'ro. is
counted upoin to devise ceunter-counter mpa~oufre, *!nt! jw r-1-h. Ptut
iittl'q daubt that counter-magic tact;L:., properly conceived and' Im.-'pgti. *1-'
A 'or, .,iier
t~xecuted could he quite effect ive in achieving -,h',rt-run victorie-.
question is whether the exploitation luf eu-.urstitiorn int this faslts"n io; rot

also a triple-edged weapon.
government, may become,

in that , st~sratitlor

in the long-rtum,

Itso-'ir,

rathe-r than~ thi-

the *iPfn b-nor-ficlary.

and superstit!ou., 30 ClosRAy related to eaAh

.

I 1-11aO

Sfne.

-

!thpr, have' prr-i'dd a f.r J!

-"Il- I ;.# ti.seedbed for political instability in the Congo, avoy m-ant~ro-s
-divisive and destructive, aspects .4 tribaism sivpl0y 1., add!ti-ital
i
Shmilf!h.z
! nat jomhcod.
in the already cluttered pat:h teward
*"

go.P:r-mint suevetSstully use .'wc.ult
tithods, the very cc!eocrits

wv-tr.-,c;ji

to-

if seor--ry r--r

insurgcneles of thie 'normnt may -1,0in a'd *.tr-

1-fooot- a uP i..A-nt bedA'
i'e.

.'

lend iap#-tsis

jvt11 dr.8 at-quite'.-e

too *!Ie

g..rI

making~ potential for the future.

In other -,"'rds, the more

z'ccpssfu1

h

count erinsurgency campaign, If that campaign in bas.-ti uput. C .Ua~-iai
dpproa~.h. the more ominous the outlook for the Sluture. !-stytý'asts that an
inswuroercy Inspired ot sustained !'Y "';gical c(.flce?ts may be defeat.,d m';ro- ;asli'A%
and at less 'oont and trouble by Pmployjiag courter--magic 1-; therefomre' iju- ti~nnahl3fl these grounda.

-

Nor does the cu~rrent cftuat~ion in the Congo) relivesctit anything new in t he
history of Insurgency Insofar asi the u-'i of naý-l
pract ices is s--;n-.nrned.
History its repl.-ete with fiustances Witcre-frt uprisings liave been
enrcdb
magi- Rpfclls. The TVal Iling rebellismi in Chind was led ty a man ui-.. ,Ir.??.I
himself as the ycirnger brotber of 3estis Chtrist. Then Itipxpieur~
4-ite-; 6-iaevv'I ta*
they- could cause cannon to fallI apart~ at great distances tby pý,yt h4-.ki't.' ic ieiThose w~ho took the Mau Mau oathn in Kenya were taught that oath vi etlat i.-n weind.
he instantly lethal. African history contains numeroius is;hswr exani'1 .Ie. of Aimiaar
pla.enoimena (the "?.4ajI-.4ajf" rebellion In Taijig~vyiIIa. sh.- "akltol.. :sjoriInic ji.
Portuguc3c Edst Africa, etc.*% fCu:-re-t ;.roblea.-. its ;he Congfo a-.%
a.i;
Lumpa uprising In Northern Rhodesia toisay ..ire-vielI ify the samst 1IIsi4-At i -#
is.
manifestations.
Any study of hiptoricol examples of uqPrisIng, -iipported by supo'rstfiotimu
practices, however, will reveal that vigorous military court er-measures of a
conventional nature have' produced ap~ im results In suppressing the tinsurg-Enev.
If there ore substantial political or Pconocicl inbtivos behind the. umprisinugs. ths-naturally must be taken into account. The reference here Is to 'military tact ic!,
and their effects against magic.
flespite the Ingrained qull~i~v of superstitim~ htrouehout. black Afri.&-. the ris a cevtain core of pragmatism immedivrely appulicable to Ott- present p-obl u>,
The history of messianic muvenents and Ispecially th-ri'. rtuivo"Omntm wiios. u.i *
f-in-ton is the detection and/or nonstralizatitog 4Pr witchcraft and o~oicery .-ev.eals
that Africans easily recognize and ecrert concrete prrzf of the tnef foc' iverue-..
of a psrticular magical rite or charm. SA- recognIt. en ard occeertanc.' In 'iiwaiy affect the basic pattern of bhlipf in muaiic.

The t,_.,oaite is f, f-or* #rtlc.

as is proven by the ciontinuing successinri. . .hort-Ji Jed anti -witcheral: -uittnrougiu~sit Africa. Afiasare quite pi -par -d to admi+ th-s thev hdv.* It--ir -ru~t. Ohr e*.,ttern the" Is*to rv.jet
fcolrd by a particular rDractitioner --

S-i!-"false" cult and accept one which, until events prove otherwise, is the "real

thing." The same type of mental processes seem to apply.to witch-doctors
themselves. infcrmed opinion is that most witch-doctors believe themselves
as individuals to be clever charlatans, since they are aware that they really
have no magic power. But an individual witch-doctor ii also likely to believe
that he alone is a charlatan and that his cc,,ieagues do indeed have magical
abilities.

In the Congo, as elsewhere in black Africa, there is every reason to
believe that disciplined troops, proficient in marksmanship, and led by compelent
officers, can handily dispel most notions of magical invulnerability. It is
quite true that the raising of such a force may pose more problems in the Congo
than Wi some other areas, but the problim is by no mearns Insolubie. The elite
gendarmerie organized by the Belgians to offset the ill-disciplined rorce Lubli
is an example of what can be done in the Congo. The same concept of tI.gendarmerie was employed, together with foreign mercenaries, by Motue Tshombe
in the Katanga secessionist movement. Tshombe's forces were generally conceded
to be highly effective, and were suppressed only with great difficulty by the
United Nations.
The immediate military problems related to the Congo's fundamental problems
of instability and chaos appear more susceptible to lasting solution by convetntioral
methods than by re.iance upon purely psychclogi.cal or occult phenomena whose values
are limited Lo support functions In tactical situations and whose implemloulatiovi
is fraught with long-run risks. Drawing upon the Belgian experience as well a,
that of Tihombe in Katanga, it wonld apppsir that a more flexible approach to
the military probl'. n is to be found in the concppt of elite troops: troops w.ich
Unit norale
are carefully trained and disciplined, and whieh jre welt-commanded.

i

I
I

and the confiden-e engendered by good training, k'tow!,dge of weaponry, asd, ,,,
all, dynamlc and competent leadership, ean go far to ,ounteract superstitiolts t'far'.
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